Women’s Entrepreneur Summit - Round Tables for Success
November 19th, 2018 South Bend, IN 11 am – 4 pm
Studies have shown that women are a third more likely to start a business out of necessity than men due to
their financial situation. They are also the most averse to taking the risk of starting a new business, due to not
knowing where to start or where to find advice.
This November 19th, 2018 the C2 Your Health Women’s Initiative (5013c) aims to fix precisely that, by
educating and empowering women to find success in business and fulfill the multiple roles in their lives. Round
Tables for Success is the platform for aspiring women entrepreneurs to get inspiration, education and
empowering advice by bringing together business leaders, entrepreneurs and investors to empower women in
entrepreneurship, leadership and relationship
This 5-hour Women’s Entrepreneur Summit – Round Tables for Success includes multiple inspirational women
entrepreneurs, panel discussion with Q & A, round table discussions and lunch. Topics such as scaling-up and growth
strategies, next-generation innovation, and business strategies will be discussed, along with sharing inspiring
stories by extraordinary women in our community. This is where women entrepreneurs and future
entrepreneurs can gain insights, tips, and inspiration from other fellow women to be a better you, and how
you can reach your goals without compromising your personal commitments.
OUR BENEFICIARY: All the proceeds from the Women’s Entrepreneur Summit will go to C2 Your Health Women’s Initiative
Inc. (5013c) providing women entrepreneur mentoring to high school girls, women in college and women from low
income neighborhoods. $1000 pays for 1 girl for 1 year of mentoring in the Nutriprenenur© Fellowship program.

If we want to inspire change, women need to be at the table strategizing about how we can change together.
Alicia Tillman, CMO SAP

This 5-hour Women’s Entrepreneur Summit – Round Tables for Success includes multiple inspirational women
entrepreneurs, panel discussion with Q & A, round table discussions, materials, exclusive offers, an autographed copy of
Self Marketing Handbook a Women’s Guide to Marketing Online and Offline (Book) and lunch.
$30 reserves your spot ⤑ $150 reserves 6 spots (discount)
Become a Scholarship Sponsor by
donating a minimum of 1 spot for a girl or woman who otherwise would not be able to attend.
Ask about Women’s Entrepreneur Summit and out sister event Expo for Women sponsorship opportunities.
To reserve your spot contact
Cindy Cohen CindyCohenRN@yahoo.com 574-210-3958

Get Involved

Join + Volunteer + Mentor + Donate + Sponsor +Partner
Cindy Cohen RN, BS BA, Founder www.C2YHWI.org 800-245-8917

